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Cross-cultural design attitude: open-ended
design solution for welcoming the Diversity
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Abstract: Italy draws lots of refugees from the Mediterranean regions: in 2010, Milan
received more then 850 people in its welcomely Centres. Municipalities, citizens but
also professionals must be involved in the collective answer to such a kind of
phenomenon. The ephemeral nature of the settlement in the Centres, the precarious
conditions of staying, as well as the variety of tenants’ identities (multi-ethnical and
gender turns) shape a new research field of great, social, importance which challenges
the designer to imagine new strategies and tactics for collective living. These reasons
convinced a multi-disciplinary group (designers, social workers and environmental
psychologists) to start a dialogical process, addressed to redefine characteristics and
qualities of host-structures for asylum seekers and refugees, in Milan. The diversity of
disciplines shared methods of analysis and interpretative models, whose availability
was granted by designers’ work. The research methodology is inspired by a recent
approach of AR, called pro-occupancy, which considers target-need as a complex
system made by tangible and intangible queries. The research process feeds, in a
circular way, the final year studio of the Interior Design BA (Politecnico di Milano):
students developed scenarios and practical solution to rethink the current “state of
art” of the Centres.
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social inclusion; asylum seekers and refugees; place attachment.
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The papers aims to describe the first results of a research on reception centres
1
dedicated to refugees and asylum seekers in the city of Milan .
The overall objective of the research is to generate ideas, proposals and solutions,
through design tools, for spaces that can respond appropriately to the lots of living
tasks in an emergency temporary dwelling, that are both primary and cultural
instances.
The research comes from the observation of an established phenomenon in
western European cities such as the migration of people seeking political asylum, which
has become a state of emergency due to the intensification of international economic
and political tensions. There is a large demand for new reception areas because the
traditional existing residences are unable to respond efficiently nor sufficiently. Milan,
with its 859 refugees accepted in 2010, should strive to be an "hospitable city" for this
social emergency, as it’s preparing itself to host so many tourists and contemporary
nomads at the Expo 2015.
From the Nineties, the phenomenon of immigration has become more and more
consistent and visible. Institutions and service operators had to rethink methods and
tools of welcome actions, also from the legislative point of view. The data reported by
the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) stated that in Italy there are currently 56 thousand
refugees, one for every 1,000 inhabitants, and in 2010 were approximately 10 thousand
asylum applications. The national regulation concerning the reception for asylum
seekers in Italy provides a "System of protection for asylum seekers and refugees"
2
named SPRAR and a system of "multi-functional centres" consisting of structures and
processes that provide temporary accommodations and supports for social inclusion.
"Living" in these centres put in place a set of situations that have to deal with the
issues of temporary residence, the multi-cultural co-habitation, the need of both
privacy and interpersonal relationships and the connection to the wider urban and
social context. It mainly relates with a spread meaning of “inhabiting” and “house” and
is a privileged place of identity recognition.On this issues was headed the first part of a
research led by a multi-disciplinary group of designers (interior, product and visual
designers), social workers and environmental psychologists. The research, coordinated
by Politecnico di Milano, is focused on the quality of the centres for refugees, both in
term of environment and its equipment, in relation to the topic of belonging and, in
general, with the chance to develop wellbeing; in background there is a concept of
hospitality as a “vocation” that should deal both with temporariness and with
domesticity.
3
The ephemeral nature of these settlements and the diversity of tenants define a
new field of research, this topic has a great social importance and calls the Interior

1

The research is supported by the Department of Social and Health Services of the Municipality of Milan,
with the collaboration of the care services (Farsi Prossimo Consortium) and a low-cost supplier of furniture
(Ikea Italy); it is coordinated from the Research Unit of Interior design of Dip.to INDACO (PoliMi), with
interdisciplinary contributions coming by the Research Unit of Advanced Design (INDACO), Communication
Design (INDACO), the Dip.to of Geography and humanities environment (UniMi), on the advice of some of the
main agencies involved in the management of the building in Milan (Milano City - Sector District Contracts
and Aler).
2
In the cities of Milan, Rome, Florence, and Turin .
3
As described: in other words, a new population of tenants made by singles, students, mononuclear families
and so on
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Design discipline to investigate about new strategies, settings and products’ families
that could support these new inhabiting needs.

Refugees = the loss of house
The loss of the house, and not so much or not only the trauma, is the shared
condition of asylum seekers and political refugees. The text L’assistenza terapeutica ai
rifugiati clearly and forcefully points out a vision that accompanies this type of user as a
“ system of attitudes” aimed at facilitating the construction of a surrounding (to the
person) able to generate comfort. The assistance elements emerge then as the answer
4
to the complex need requests of which are themselves the harbinger, among which
the housing need is listed.
Forced migration represent a wound: a fracture in the temporal (and therefore
identitary) continuity of the person, from which starts a before and an after.
…but almost everything that happens inevitably refers to what they once were. […]
They then never seem to feel completely at ease in the hosting country, and this in
spite of what this country offers, takes away or allows. The impossible comfort we
are talking about is the comfort of a true familiarity, as the one fulfilled with places
5
and people now far away.
Beneduce introduces this concept of “impossible comfort” which puts the refugee
in an inaccessibility condition, that can be partially solved through working with the
Cultural Language Mediator. Just its presence, besides the obvious language
affordance, would constitute a prerequisite to build a familiar environment, the one
that Descombes (1992) defined as “rhetorical territory”, that is a place where the figure
(the refugee) is chez soi, at home, a ease in the rhetoric of the people he/she shares
6
7
his/her existence with . A comfort, this one, that La Cecla well described as “the
possibility of a space near his/her own” where “to stretch his/her own identity” acting
8
at-ease in time and procedure, that is with all the appropriate comfort allowed and
assured by the familiarity. A comfort that, besides in the aspects connected to the
linguistic communication, can be at stake in the above-mentioned environmental
communication, in what we could define as cultural oriented aesthetic-perceptive
affordance.
The loss of house can be considered like a “disturbance” of the identity substratum
9
10
and therefore it can create a type of loss of primary nature . Gedo and Goldberg
4

“living, educational, medical and financial needs.” Cfr. Papadopoulos,R. (curated by). 2006. Papadopoulos,R.
(a cura di). 2006. L’assistenza terapeutica ai rifugiati. Nessun luogo è come casa propria. Roma: Edizioni
scientifiche Ma.Gi. p.28
5
Beneduce, R. 1998 (rev. 2004). Frontiere dell’identità e della memoria. Milano: FrancoAngeli. p.38
6
Descombes, V. 1992 “Proust, philosophie du roman” in Augé,M. Non luoghi. Milano: Elèuthera
7
Cfr. La Cecla, F. 1996. Il malinteso. Antropologia dell’incontro. Bari: Laterza
8
the English translation do not outline properly the play-of-word in between agio (ease) and adagio (at-ease),
in Italian.
9
About the form of specific suffering experienced by the “forced migrants”, the literature suggests a very
significant range of terminology: from the ontological insecurity to the existential anxiety (Giddens, 1991;
Laing, 1960),from the death anguish (Kierkegaard, 1975; Sartre, 1948) to the cultural mourning (Manson,
1996; Eisenbruch, 1991), from the crisis of the presence (De Martino, 1995) to the cultural amnesia (Memmi,
1957) or strategic amnesia (Graeger, 1997; Barbiéra, 1996). For in-depth examination cfr.: Beneduce, R. 2008.
Breve dizionario di etnopsichiatria. Roma: Carocci; Beneduce,R. 1998. Frontiere dell’identità e della memoria.
Milano: FrancoAngeli; Mazzetti,M. (curated by) 2009. Il carro dalle molte, Milano: edizioni di Terrenuove
10
Gedo, J. E. and A. Goldberg. 1973. Models of the Mind: A Psychoanalytic Theory (it. 1975) Roma: Astrolabio
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warning, that “the most elementary form of therapy, for the people who function (in a
particular time in their life) at a very elementary level, has to be providing a safe and
reliable environment , that is what the house represents”, is interesting for what
concerns the constructed environment, specifically the structures of second reception
which pass as temporary residence for this type of vulnerable user, and reasoning from
a point of view of an answer integrated to need/suffering (among which requests, as
said, the living need is listed and represents a critical situation).
The house containing capability is the result of its stability in terms of continuity
within a physical and emotional space where intimacy relationships are formed […]
11
The house is the place of concrete and metaphorical meanings of capacity.
Can this stability of sense, this capacity be activated even in a place that, practically,
is the abode? The research hypothesis is that the culture of the design can sustain,
through the project, this perceptual shifting from precarious to temporary. “Dimorare”
(from the Latin Demorari, to remain, to linger) is to stop, to stay even in a transitory
12
way (if it is an habitual abode we call it residence) .
Renos Papadopoulos explores the levels of meaning included in the idea of house: it
represents the objectification in a symbol/metaphor of the subconscious idea of origin;
recalls those inter-subjective experiences which make it possible to experiment with a
self sense of coherence and continuity. House is the generative space where opposites
13
can exist and be contained : in this sense both the idea and the experience of “house”
present themselves as forms of representation, intangible and the second tangible, of
the organizational basis of the psyche; a sort of matrix of subjectivity that, as we said,
allows us to keep existing in time.
The loss of the house can therefore bring to a sense of elemental void, to a sense of
ontological insecurity and, consequently, to a loss of confidence in his/her own
14
existence”. “Casa” - “home”can be considered a psychological category which
brings together the basic psychological processes that facilitate the first human
development (Papadopoulos 2002).
The essential sense of home is part of that “mosaic” of cultural contents integrated
15
in that not-immediately-visible/tangible-identity , that Papadopoulos calls “identity
substrate”. The elements that constitute the substrate are that unicuum of visual,
iconic-symbolic and perceptual elements which derive directly, we can say almost notconsciously, from belonging to a country and to a certain language group: e.g. the
custom to certain sounds, scents, colors; the familiarity to landscape and geographical
environment of a certain type; the visual ergonomics acquired with specific forms, even
architectural; the comfort connected with familiar tastes and climate conditions.
Translated for planning purpose, the above mentioned elements convert in so-called

11

Papadopoulos, R. (edited by). 2006. Op. cit. p.43
AA.VV. 1986. Entry “dimora” in Vocabolario della lingua italiana. - Dictionary of the Italian language - Roma:
Treccani
13
“This function of the home is extremely important to minimize and even avoid archaic and essential forms
of division”. Cfr. Papadopoulos,R. 2006. “Refugees, home and trauma.” in Papadopoulos,R. (curated by).
2006. Op. cit. Roma: Edizioni scientifiche Ma.Gi. p.41.
14
“This, in turn, can create a particular type of self defense, a “freezing” […]. Tarantelli,C. “Prefazione
all’edizione italiana” in Papadopoulos,R. (edited by). 2006. Op. cit. p.14.
15
The identity immediately visible/tangible is the subject's body.
12
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soft planning requests: lighting project, environmental comfort, aesthetic ergonomics,
soundscape and so on. Planning soft variables strengthen the material structure of
space inserting/superimposing immaterial enclaves which –necessarily- affect the
16
relational dynamics, since they specify potential use and/or specific functions . Going
back to Papadopoulos, the main and shared point traceable in the experience of
refugees and asylum seekers (generalizing, of “the forced migrants”) is the uprooting,
17
the being “homeless”. Ethos distinguishes between four different variables of the
18
above-mentioned situation (Rooflessness) :
· roofless (without roof), people without any type of shelter, who sleep
outdoors;
· houseless (without house), people who have a temporary place to sleep, in
institutions or public dormitories;
· living in insecure housing (with insecure living arrangement), people who are
at great risk of exclusion because of unstable location, evictions, domestic
violence;
· living in inadequate housing (with unsuitable living arrangement), people who
live in caravans, illegal campsites, unsuitable or overcrowded houses.
The loss of “roof”, symbolically, contains a system of losses, or better, summarizes
in an image that multidimensional loss described by the author as “nostalgic
disorientation”. To generate suffering is not only the object-house or the actual
situation from which they are forced to leave, but instead the “home” dimensions (as
previously described) which altogether fail: interruption of the continuity of Self
between origin and future, loss of the meaning of house in its tangible and intangible
(imaginary) components, uncertainty about the possibility of experiencing the return
(that is also psycho-emotional reinstatement). The house as a primary container
qualifies like a proto-space (Papadopoulos 2002) or an archetype of the organized
totality (Abt 1983) which “vouch for” the proto-experiences and the proto-sense that
the individual will (through the experience) allocate to the founding dichotomies of
19
his/her existence .
There is no doubt that the particular way they are carried out affects the structure
of the person and facilitates the positive development of the personality or, on the
opposite, generates a negative effect which will mark, maybe for life, the
individual. (Stern 1985)
In the same way, there is no doubt that the experience of house founding (meant as
20
imprinting) plays out in the “first” house the individual experiences in childhood;
nevertheless, each house “lived in” or “crossed” during the course of life, constitute

16
Cfr. Giunta, E. 2012. PRO-OCCUPANCY. Design dei microambienti urbani contemporanei tra performatività
dell’allestimento e appartenenze. Rimini: Maggiori ed.
17
European Typology of Homelessness and Housing Exclusion. This classification is also adopted by Feansta (a
non governmental organization founded in 1989, which includes over one hundred organizations that work
with people of non-fixed address within the EU - www.feansta.org).
18
Cfr. FEANSTA. 2009. European Report 2008: the role of Housing in pathways into and out of homelessness.
Bruxelles: Harvey. Cfr. http://www.feantsa.org/files/freshstart/Toolkits/Ethos/Leaflet/EN.pdf
19
The experience of the opposites, the limit negotiation, the location processes
20
Cfr. the main theories on attachment (Bowlby, 1988) and Winnicott's ideas on “transitional space”.
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new ground where to repeat or evolve/overcome the mechanisms acquired in the
21
previous experiences .
To live without a house doesn't mean to live in no place, it means to build his/her
own existence in relation to different spaces, often temporary and shared with
22
individuals not part of his/her own circle of relatives or friends.

Research process
Basing on this theoretical background, the research activities were carried on an
investigation of case studies in order to delineate the contemporary “state of art”.
Starting from the central issue emerging from the previous considerations - that is
the meanings of to receive/to accommodate/to welcome – a big effort was made on
one hand in analysing the documented reception centres in the Italian and European
area, according to a typological criterion. This research part is strongly related to the
existing legal frameworks that are different between a country and the others. The
desk research has investigated forms and functions of lots of places designed to host
people in many ways, for example as in case of emergencies or in collective buildings,
but always responding to the criterion of the temporariness of living in. The result of
this step of analysis is a map that was designed connecting the considerations emerging
from the bibliography investigation and the case collecting. The map would try to
indicate some emerging scenarios that indicate some trends for the design of
innovative models of spaces for reception centres.

21
Cfr. Stern's thought (1985) on the sense of Self as experiential integration and Jung's thought referred to
the “psychoid nature” of the archetype, that is the consideration of the reciprocal influence between the
physical and psychological dimension of self as a dialogical procedure that allows the differentiation.
22
Ivi. p. 9.
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Figure 1. Scenarios map: “reception places”.

Basing on the meanings of “Reception”, there are 3 different groups of relevant
directions. First of all, the whole of what is related to the term “House” as a permanent,
private, safe place for a unit of inhabitants. It represents a widespread model in lots of
cultures and it’s related to a general wish of permanent and stable living. As said
before, more interesting for the research goals are the other two groups of meanings
concerning a temporary living: on one hand what we call “Residence” that is a
conscious, comfortable place where live for a short period, on the other hand what we
call “Shelter” that is all is farther temporary, sometimes suffered, often small-size, most
of all for singular users. Each of these groups is referred to various forms and spaces
and objects that compose a specific environment.
These “frames of sense” are able to suggest possible and potential ways to design
innovative environmental systems for refugee’s accommodation. Wondering about
instruments, methods and forms through which designers could concept new kinds of
spaces for the refugee accommodation in a foreign country, implies first of all the
capability of considering that this special “inhabiting” has lots of implications, such as
social, psychological, cultural and political too. It means for the designer to compare his
own skills with disciplines able to read and decode the variety of needs that this
dwelling involve, in order to design effective and appropriate places.
The possible role of the object-house within the path of integration of the migrant
individual is questioned by Maria Golinelli in the text “Le tre case degli immigrati”: the
book hands over theoretical premises and outcomes of exploratory research on
habitation (and its related discomforts) read as a mediating element in/with the landing
place and in relation to the possibility to start an effective integration process. The
1255
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house is considered a potential and powerful integration tool since it enables, on one
hand, to attest the “normalcy” of a “territorial permanency” condition and, on the
other hand, it is a tool for identity conservation (and even preservation), as a privileged
23
place that allows community/cultural aggregation, containing its rituals and objects .
In particular the research examines the possible (sometimes impossible) transitions
between the “three houses” that the migrant individuals find themselves crossing, the
one of origin, the ideal home and the one actually available in the landing place.
Human feeling to the living space is essentially of three types: physiological,
psychological, emotional. These three types of sensitivity […] respond to three
fundamental functions: security, fulfillment of needs, intendment (that is
24
identification of the home with the ego of its inhabitants).
The home emerges as a fundamental need: to say it like Maslow, it functions as the
gratification of primary needs (shelter, nourishment, survival of the species); it meets
the essential individual needs of identity recognition, accomplishment, esteem,
ingenuity, conviviality; it also partly assures the fulfillment of the so-called “secondary
needs” (social and relational) which are similar to the previous ones, but in this case
25
referred to the social group. Golinelli subtly distinguishes the living need (from
residence) from the housing need (from habitat), which concern the physical space
where to live.
The living need of the immigrants is as complex as the migratory projects and the
variety of the type of housing pursued […] or in any case, available to them and it
includes: open-air solutions for who has no fixed abode, homeless centers,
accommodation with compatriots or locals, hotels, squatting or illegal occupation
(of lands, garages, abandoned buildings or apartments), living arrangements at the
work space, renting public housing, renting private housing, arrangements at
26
private social housing, proprietary house. The quality of living results from the
psychological and cultural assessment of the distance existing between the lived
27
reality and the coveted reality ;
it follows that the living discomfort
is a negative value both of the quality of individual life and of social integration […]
furthermore, transversely to living well-being and discomfort, a discomfort ‘from
house problem’ is emerging […] it is the discomfort that derives from having to

23

“Objects in particular function as an important support in the visualization and narrative of his/her own
belongings […] they are important to the identity because they are vehicles for significance and because they
are signs and symbols of relationships. In the contemporary society, the objects and therefore also the
object-house and the objects contained in the house” Golinelli, M. 2008. Le tra case degli immigrati.
Dall’integrazione incoerente all’abitare. Milano: Franco Angeli. p.53. “constitute the system of symbols
through which we present ourselves […] we build an image of ourselves that we try to support and defend in
the social interactions, an image that reflects the perception we have of ourselves as well as our personal
ambitions.” (Leonini, 1988
24
Golinelli,M. 2008. Op. cit. p.12.
25
“concerning the act of living with all the social-relational and individual self-fulfillment implications which
that entails”; cfr. Golinelli,M. 2008.Op. cit. p.. 24 ff.
26
Golinelli,M. 2008. Op. cit. p.58.
27
Golinelli,M. 2008. Op. cit. p.26.
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commit many resources, economic as well as organizational and planning to live in
28
a way suitable to his/her own needs and to his/her own means at that moment.
The author points out, as an additional factor of discomfort, the impossibility to use
the aesthetic aspect (in other words, the image) of contemporary houses to
communicate and tell about the Self, an expressive and conforming dimension that is
therefore transferred on other “object-house substitutes” such as car or clothing. The
author, lastly, stresses the relational nature of living that she defines as “living in
relation to a physical space formed of variable elements, whose functions and symbolic
significance change in time and culture”; a space that, just because of its structuring
and managing, is the image (it represents) of the interpersonal relationship model
conceived/accepted by the family-group-community-culture which inhabits that same
space. Golinelli warns: “to change the usage model of the space means to change the
society”. Imposing a usage model of the space too distant from his/her own culture,
that is sometimes imposed, can bring to borderline situations of “disorientation” (i.e.
the case of the Immeuble d’habitation, in the outskirts of Casablanca).
Case studies collection has been followed by a second, field research, phase: the
team of researchers built up a system of shared tools in order to read the existent or, in
other word, to analize the current situation of the Centres, in Milano. The research
would use a methodological approach "through" design (with its own imaginative and
29
empirical roots) aimed at enhancing the participation, in various forms, of "social
component".
The adopted methodology has been structured in two main research-actions: the
first one, a complex process of post-Occupancy Observation, consisted in visiting
Centres and made sorts of “building profiling”. The second, launched a pro-Occupancy
30
Research : that phase would draft new metadesign criteria to organize future housign
and, by which, should be developed the concepts for the new families of products
(furniture and fittings) above mentioned.
The structure of the participated model connects the phases of the concerted
project with different levels of active involvement of the social component. In order to
take part in a transformation process (i.e. to actively influence it) it is necessary to
31
differentiate the possible intensity levels .

28
Olangero,M. 1998. “The walls and the barriers” in Rassegna italiana di sociologia – Italian Review of
sociology - n°1. pp.44-45.
29
See Laurel, Brenda. Design research. Methods and perspectives. Cambridge: the MIT Press.
30
Cfr. Giunta, E. 2012. Op. cit. Rimini: Maggiori.
31
"Ladder of participation" (Arnstein 1969). In addition to the five levels cast, the scale admits intermediate
situations which include additional degrees and providing for the inclusion or exclusion of voices and local
interests that in this paper, has chosen not toconsider.
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Figure 2. Notes to (Giunta, 2009) Costa’s model about design process and related “types of gaps”
(in Amendola, G. 2009. Il progettista riflessivo. Roma-Bari: Laterza)

Specifically, the first part of this phase use of some techniques among those
32
proposed by Christopher Ireland as methods of qualitative research in design. The
author, arguing the similarities between ethnographic research and design one,
explores the issue of direct feedback by the final user/client or, in other words, the
33
topic of participatory methods. Also Brenda Laurel returns to the importance of
evaluating the effectiveness of the project: the satisfaction concerning research’s
outcomes is related to the perception of user/consumer. Therefore, to launch the
post-Occupancy Observation phase would trigger methods of "structured listening" in
order to share the priorization of preferences.
•

consultant methods: data search and “active listening”

34

Priority Search
e.g. Focus group or Philips

a micro-team which represent the population has to
structure a survey questionnaire. Data collected are as an
overview summarizing the different priorities, hopes and
opinions, criticisms in the community, and also the
contradictions and conflicts between social groups.

Community Visioning

stakeholders are divided in small working groups, in order to
more easily develop a set of ideas and graphic
representations on the possible and desirable state.

32

Ireland, Christopher. 2003. “Qualitative methods: from boring to briliant” in Laurel, Brenda. Cit.
Laurel, Brenda. 2003. “Reports from the field.” in Laurel, Brenda. Cit.
34
See Sclavi, Marianella. 2003. Arte di Ascoltare e mondi possibili. Come si esce dalle cornici di cui siamo
parte. Milano: Bruno Mondadori; Sclavi, Marianella. 2002. Avventure urbane. Progettare la città con gli
abitanti. Milano: Elèuthera.
33
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•

planning methods II: S and XS design scale

Design Workshop

small groups of professionals and inhabitants are working
together in a creative way (through problem finding, project
proposals, drawings), the most significant ideas are then
summarized and fixed in design diagrams.

A sub-team (one psychologist plus one designer) has applied these techniques in an
active workshop session, of a couple of days, with asylum seekers and refugees. Results
are concerning imaginaries and qualities of “welcoming places” and micro-planning
solutions for new Centres (in particular sleeping rooms, collective spaces and convivial
ones) according to users desires.

Figure 3 and 4. Examples of “Welcomely places” sheet and micro-planning solutions made by
users.

For the second phase, so called of pro-Occupancy Research, the team has decided
to involve students, both of School of Design (Politecnico di Milano) and of Faculty of
Environmental Psychology (Università Statale di Milano). The latter were concentrating
in testing qualitative research tools; the previous started a traditional design process (in
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final year course of BA in Interior Design) based on data, scenarios and consulting
results already collected through research.

Design education process
That practice multiplies the benefits of multidisciplinary team working. Due to this
practice, research and education feed each other in a circular, virtuous, way according
to the scheme below.

Figure 5. Illustration of implications between research in background and design education.
Questions we have asked students to answer are: How to enhance cultural diversity as a keyvalue for design process? May design environment play a role in the process of
welcoming/integration of forced migrants?

The system of results, at the end of the first research-year, have been given to
students as design constraints; on the other side, the course itself is playing the role of
experimental studio for innovative design solutions, strongly research based.
About didactic process, and in different terms from usual ways, teaching team has
asked students to think in a cross-cultural way: the target (users) was considered and
analysed basically from a cultural point-of-view, focus on diversity as a value and a key
vision for the project. Arguably, the concept of perceived quality, in post-modernity,
would be easily described with words such as: dynamism, subjectivity/intersubjectivity,
modifiability, and traceability. Each inhabiting place is primarily seen as a relational
35
field or, in other words, a specific “environmental system” shaped by the interaction
between three main elements: the Bodies, or the social component; the Objects, or
inanimate actors of the inhabiting scene; the Spaces, or the whole of physical
containers.
35

The definition takes origin from the concept of expanded field (expressed by Rosalind Krauss). That
concept, which particularly represents the last stage of research about the expansion of artwork
influence in dialogue with its space of exhibition, results to be not only a ‘way of using’ space but it has
changed the
perception of environments. As a consequence, the concept of expanded field could be
considered more generally as a ‘way to inhabit’ places.
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In this framework, to work in a cross-cultural way means to use design ethnography
and cutting edge collaboration methods (inter- and trans-disciplinary methodologies) to
understand users in different national cultures and to design appropriate solutions for
these groups or, basically, "culturally accessible". The warning is simply to consider, in
our globalized society and world culture, that localism and "vernacular" still survive
with their own instances and that fact impacts on perception and effectiveness of
designed products and spaces. In the temporariness, that characterizes the
contemporary way of living, it is even more important to design interior scenarios
capable of collecting and displaying the symbols of continuity of the "new" nomads,
using the ethnographic method as the main instrument.
36
Interior Design practice acts with an overwriting logic where places designed as
artifices might enable users, to activate situated processes of ‘temporary inhabiting’:
37
these physical and cultural dynamics gain the result of restructuring space/interiors
through a semantic/performative interface; the project overlaps the existing space,
taking form in a system of objects. "Reversibility + participation = belonging"; this trio
of keywords (that appear coherent with described logics) might be translated into
design parameters, where reversibility becomes “degree of structuration of the space
physical component” (layout) and participation means “user potential to intervene in
the process of signification of the place” (pre-determined use vs. extemporaneous
one). The frame, designed by these criteria, is established as essential new reference
for the understanding of design needs which the contemporary project is called to
answer. The idea of space as process exceed the one of space as product; the latter is
considered like a “device”, able to meet the reconfiguration request of interiors, which
should be completed by users, designing them (living in) almost in real time.
Cultural constraints are just one of a series of “design constraints” that were given
to students, according to figure 10, through which they could follow design driven
innovation. Each students-group chose its own favourite scenario, trying to think
melting cultural instances, as said, and answering up to one function/need of space.
After to have developed a concept, based on these previous constraints, students
are currently thinking in term of cross-cultural design solutions. Teaching staff opinion
is that, due to the complexity of topic, it is not possible to exhaustively define the
project: promising outputs would be temporary settlements that should be able to
“welcome” personalization practices and support cultural affordance.

36

due to an overlapping logic, a continuous overwriting in between functional and semantic
the users continuously (ref. the ‘Intermediaries’ by Sterling) activate processes of construction and reconstruction of space.
37
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Figure 6 and 7. Examples of IDENTITY.boards, made by students of BA in Interior Design. The aim
of the tools is to visualize, synthetically, a “cultural-based” idea of welcome and related inhabiting
model (arguing also about colors, materials, indigenous objects and even symbols)

The design process will be applied on a specific site, a male refugee Reception
Center in the west side of the city of Milan. After to have defined the concept, students
are going to develop projects on an existing place, starting from a verisimilar situation.
As we considered Interior Design practice an overwriting action on a pre-existing
architectural-box, students were provided by a broad set of writing instruments and
tools; it is arguable to call them design strategies and design tactics. In the course, we
asked to students to adopt one of them as a favorite way to design their projects.
Design strategies refer to the main aspects, of an interior space, that project is able to
manipulate such as the limits (vertical, horizontal plans), the light, the color, the
material, the objects/furniture. On the other side, design tactics refer to a specific
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“design attitude or procedures” adopted in order to develop the project: such as
38
D.I.Y. practices, reMIXING assemlages, temporary furniture, lo-fi design, and many
others. Design strategies and design tactics are respectively related to the general
setting and the techniques involved into the project; to the syntax and the semantic
field.

Figures 8, 9 Case studies about design tactics. ReMIXING culture by Collettivo Orizzontale: KIUI
project, a kit for instant urban interaction, Rome 2012; Temporary furniture by Molo Design:
Softwall + softblock modular system.

Didactict steps and specific, required, outcomes were respectively:
•
visual representation of a scenarios around the topic of “home” (by
Figure 1, above mentioned) e.g. kit-house, body-as-home, collective houses
one:many and so on;
•
ethnographic portraits or IDENTITY-boards listed about the ethnic
groups mainly present in the Centre (Figures 6 and 7);

38

do-it-yourself
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•
analysis of the users’ needs in term of space, which are results of
consulting actions (in research); such as privacy, access to water, socialization,
good relation with urban scale;
•
choice of a design strategies for interior design; i.e. new design
trough light use, colour-scape or use of horizontal or vertical dimension and so on;
•
choice of a design tactics for development of final design solution;
39
such as lo-fi design , self-made furniture, time-based (temporary/degradable)
furniture, under- and over-design.

Figure 10. Illustration of education iter in design class.

Conclusion
To deal with the project of “temporary home” dedicated to multi-ethnic users, as
refugees and asylum seekers, seemed a great challenge for interior design. It’s a
challenge that required a multi-disciplinary approach, in order to understand the
diversity of aspects involved in the inhabiting, in the loss of home and in the
rehabilitation process that follows.

39

The term is inspired by the most famous LO-FI architecture practice. Cfr.
://architetturabassadefinizione.blogspot.it/
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Figure 11. Students have visualized some mapping of needs, based on data research and their
own interpretation and visit on-site.

The loos of home implies to re-design a temporary place that is a house although
not a home, that should be able to establish a significant relation with the hosts’
cultural background but also to introduce them into the new (Western) culture. It’s a
place that hosts a process of changing, of learning, of redemption. In this sense we
should think to a place “on the move”, which explores a multiplicity of strategies and
tactics over time, which is able to respond to the wide range of requirements from the
guests. In this It’s a place that has to consider the people precarious condition of life,
that must deal with the temporally limited permission of stay, with a constant hosts’
turn-over. I’s a place that should support this process both individual and collective,
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that supports a re-orientation in those who are dis-oriented, a re-location in those who
are temporarily dis-located.
In this sense the design attitude is fed on a cross-cultural approach, so to be able to
foresee places and scenarios that speak a multitude of languages and signs to a
40
multitude of "identity in progress' . The process allowed students to produce design
solutions that are mostly focused on adaptable spaces, visual wayfinding, transethnic/integrated aesthetic and decorative pattern, private spaces which could be
“open” to external communities (and citizens) at different degrees.

40

cfr. Bauman, Z. 2009. Intervista sull’identità. Bari-Roma: Laterza
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Figure 12. Project by students of BA: example of design strategy (color plan based on cultural
research + unique macro object which includes furniture and basic wayfinding) applied on Gorlini
male Center, Milano.

This new kind of place, finally, should be able to build figurative “bridges” to the
future, capable to link people to a new stable, safe, dignified life. But we also think that
we could build cultural bridges between reception sites and the city around them.
What we imagine and hope, as an outcome of the process, is a system of spaces that
have a great cultural value, even before humanitarian. If we build places where the
inter-culture is not only practiced, but also promoted and spread, we’ll be able to
imagine and design a better future.
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